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Tel (cell): 626-590-8707 ● Tel (office): 626-287-0192
E-mail: aihuas@yahoo.com or sunshineeducation2012@gmail.com

SUMMARY
Seven years of experience teaching English at one of the most prestigious universities in China.
Highly effective at teaching and improving reading, writing and grammar. Utilize creative methods
for adult students whose home language is not English.
Almost twenty years of experience in oral interpretation and translation from Chinese to English
and vice versa.
Good personality with strong communication and organizational skills, in addition to a passion to
teach.
Good connection both here and in China.

EXPERIENCE
1982-1983

English interpreter and translator for Shanghai Electronics Import and Export
Company in China

1983-1989

Lecturer in English at the English Department of Jiao Tong University in Shanghai

1993-1995

Tutor in English and American Literature in Los Angeles

1995-present CEO of Sunshine Transportations Services, Inc.
1998-2003

Interpreter and translator for North America Immigration and Consulting Groups

2003-present Volunteer at a local church teaching children with hearing aids to improve their
reading and grammar and using “Proverbs” in the bible to teach them moral
standard.
2011—present Agent and Consultant for Orangewood Academy for international students affairs
and Director and organizer for international winter and summer camp.
2011—present: Agent for UC RIVERSIDE for recruiting high school graduates from mainland
China.

EDUCATION
1973-1977

College degree in English from FUDAN UNIVERSITY, Shanghai, China

1978-1982

Bachelor of Arts in English Language and Literature in the Department of Western
Language and Literature of BEIJING UNIVERSITY, Beijing, China

1989-1991

Master of Education at INDIANA UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA, majoring
in Elementary and Middle School Education.

POST SUMMARY
Having tutored new Chinese immigrants since 2008, and helped many of them succeeded in being
accepted by top universities, I have recently rediscovered my passion for teaching and find myself
missing my academic career of twenty years ago. I am keenly interested in teaching English as
second language and being a consular and advisor for the international students.
My field includes, but not limited to: help the students prepare for the college entrance, edit their
essays, help them to discover their talents, and make career plan for the future.

